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AAAAZZZZ®®®®    PULISOLARPULISOLARPULISOLARPULISOLAR    
Cleaner for solar heating systems, specific for the removal of charred residues of anti-
freezing agents. 
    

    
 

 

FinalityFinalityFinalityFinality    
AZ® PULISOLAR is specifically formulated to remove 
residues of charred and decomposed anti-freeze fluid 
from solar heating systems. During normal operation 
of solar heating systems, anti-freeze fluids undergo 
thermal degradation processes which affect their 
stability and effectiveness. In particular conditions, 
such as “stagnation” typical of summer periods, 
antifreeze fluids and inhibitors contained in them are 
readily degraded undergoing a true phenomenon of 
“charring”. Such residues coat the inner surface of 
pipes and exchange surfaces compromising the 
correct functionality of the system. Typical signs of 
this degradation (favored by the presence of air in the 
system) are: pH reduction of the heat transfer fluid 
(acidification), decrease in exchange capacity, 
increased viscosity of the fluid and darkening. 
When the system is in these conditions it is necessary 
to act quickly with the cleanliness of the system. If the 
degraded heat transfer fluid is not removed there is a 
risk that this (in particular during the summer periods) 
suffer the total charring with formations of solid plugs 
which can irreversibly compromise the integrity of the 
panels. 
In these cases it is necessary to drain the degraded 
anti-freeze fluid and clean with AZ® PULISOLAR 
whose formula is specific to carry out an effective 
dissolving action against degradation products. AZ® 

PULISOLAR can be used both for general cleaning of 
the entire solar plant and for cleaning of panels. After 
cleaning the system must be flushed and refilled with 
AZ® 6000, the specific heat transfer fluid for solar 
systems. 

Key featuresKey featuresKey featuresKey features    
AZ® PULISOLAR composition is balanced to carry 
out effective dissolving action of decomposition 
products of heat transfer fluids. The product is not 
acidic. 
It can be used in various ratios of dilution with water 
depending on the severity of the problem. 
It can be conveniently used with pumps 
BRAVOPROMAX 30 or BRAVOSOLAR PUMP. 
It is not corrosive to metals and seals of the plants. 
Warning!Warning!Warning!Warning! Not compatible with galvanized steel. 
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Intended use,Intended use,Intended use,Intended use,    use conditionsuse conditionsuse conditionsuse conditions    

AZ® PULISOLAR is a product to be used in systems 
where there is no possibility of contact or 
contamination of drinking water. For further 
information about safety, transportation, storage and 
handling of AZ® PULISOLAR request the Safety Data 
Sheet to the Technical Office. 

Physical propertiesPhysical propertiesPhysical propertiesPhysical properties    
pH (1%):                          7,0 – 8,5 
Density (at 20°C):                                1,05-1,07  
Odor:      typical 

PackagPackagPackagPackaging and storageing and storageing and storageing and storage    
5 Kg canister                               cod. PC9125 
25 Kg canister                           cod. PC9123 

Analytical methodsAnalytical methodsAnalytical methodsAnalytical methods    
AZ® PULISOLAR does not require analysis kits. Make 
sure you have rinsed the heating system thoroughly 
before loading the anti-freeze fluid.  

WarningWarningWarningWarning    

Warning!Warning!Warning!Warning! Do not use in installations with 
parts made of galvanized steel!    

For professional use only. Before using the product, 
read the material safety data sheet. Keep out of reach 
of children. In case of contact with skin or eyes, rinse 
thoroughly with water. For other applications of this 
product, consult the local Agency or get directly in 
touch with Acqua Brevetti. The company is not liable 
for improper use of the product. The effectiveness of 
the product depends on the actual state of the plant 
and the physical-chemical characteristics of the water. 

Regulatory referencesRegulatory referencesRegulatory referencesRegulatory references    
Acqua Brevetti s.r.l. works with a Quality System 
certified in compliance with the requirements of the 
UNI-EN ISO 9001:2008 with certificate 501007368 
issued by TÜV Italy Srl.    

Material safety data sheetMaterial safety data sheetMaterial safety data sheetMaterial safety data sheet    
AZ®  PULISOLAR material safety data sheet compliant 
to REACh Regulation is supplied with the product and 
it is also downloadable from the website 
www.acquabrevetti.it. 

TransportationTransportationTransportationTransportation    
AZ® PULISOLAR is not classified as dangerous under 
transport regulations, hence it is exempt from ADR 
prescriptions. 

Dosage Dosage Dosage Dosage     
For ordinary cleaning dilute AZ® PULISOLAR in a 1:5 
ratio with water. 
In the case of fouling particularly stubborn use a 
dilution ratio variable from 1:1 to 1:2. 

How to useHow to useHow to useHow to use    
AZ® PULISOLAR can be used both for the cleaning of 
the entire solar plant or for the cleaning of the panels 
alone. 
Do not clean the system using the heating system 
circulation pumps. During the pieces of dirt can 
detach from wall pipes and damage organs and control 
the pumps. It is advisable to use a recirculating pump 
fitted with external filter on the return (BRAVO 
PROMAX SOLAR PUMP). 
Drain the system from the lowest point or drain the 
system using the same washing pump. 
Connect the pump to recirculation system. 
Pour AZ® PULISOLAR in the tank of the recirculation 
pump in the desired dilution and circulate in the plant 
for at least 1-2 hours. To facilitate the removal of 
sludge heat to a maximum of 50 ° C. 
After circulation AZ® PULISOLAR, drain the system, 
rinse with running water and refill with AZ® 6000, the 
specific anti-freeze for solar systems. 
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This Technical Datasheet is based on the experience of Acqua Brevetti s.r.l. and it is applied to the use in compliance with the 
instruction supplied by the manufacturer; any use different from those described must be authorized in a written form from 
Acqua Brevetti s.r.l. For a regular maintenance it is advised to enter into a contract with an authorized technical service. Acqua 
Brevetti  s.r.l. reserves the right to any change to its products without any notification. The reproduction of this document or 
part of this document is forbidden. This document is property of Acqua Brevetti s.r.l. 
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